
Full Name:

Street Address:

City, State, ZIP:

Email Address:

Desired Password: 

Choose a plan: 

Mailing address info is optional and only used for statistical analysis.

Returning Member  First Time Member

When joining Pencil-Puzzles.com you agree to the following terms:

Acceptable Use:
Puzzles may be used for personal, non-commercial art/craft projects. Members may share puzzle printouts among those 
in their household or guests at a party. Teachers may use puzzle printouts as part of a classroom lesson. Day Care and Senior centers may use printed 
puzzles as part of daily activities.Projects that help charity are also encouraged.  

Prohibited Use:
You may not sell the puzzles or products that make use of the puzzles (i.e. printed shirts, etc). You may not redistribute 
puzzles (i.e. forums, weblogs, eBay, etc). You may not alter or repackage puzzles for redistribution in any form and on any media. You may not share your 
password with multiple users. IP addresses are recorded with each login to detect an unreasonable number of computers accessing the same account 
within a small span of time.

If any of these terms are broken, Pencil-Puzzles.com reserves the right to cancel a membership at its discretion. 

All memberships will last for 9 months and give you access to print puzzles directly from the site.
Once payment is received, I will create/renew your account and send you a confirmation email.
If you have any questions, please see the help page at: www.pencil-puzzles.com/help.html

$12 $6 $2

Access to ALL puzzles! Access to 10 puzzles
of your choice!

Access to 2 puzzles
of your choice!

Please print out this form and clearly fill in the blanks.
Mail it along with a check or money order,
made payable to: “Pencil Puzzles”.

Mail to: Pencil Puzzles
Attn: Membership
5724 Camellia Ave
Temple CIty, CA 91780

Big Box o’ Mystery Box o’ Mystery Lil’ Bag o’ Mystery


